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could view it before. In some par
ticulars the event has been greatly 
exaggerated, in others probably not 
half told

•••••••••«••••••••••••ITO$$ Dawf«-“Play$ Ping-Pong, _
Boxes, makes Balloon Jt$-

censions and Plays me Piano

horse, was initiated into the my»- [ will claim that the second one is a 
tories of the Secret order on the! forgery As many of those who at- 
same meeting night. Miss Darwin 
rode into the lodge room on Bonner's 
back

1

: Sips ad Wafl Pi per
• ...ANDERSON BROS...
; secoue avs.

tended Jacobson's funeral baye left 
this vicinity, much difficulty 'in 
proving who were the real mourners 
in anticipated

1 mu The terror the tornado of 
lire created cannot be exaggerated 
Two hundred homes have been Swal
lowed in its fiery throat and some 
place it as high as two hundred and 
fifty The number of farm homes 
lost cannot be definitely known yet, 
but- it is very great.

McCleary», Shaw & Wright, Smith 
& Co,, Cornell, Little, Green, Cedar, 
Vance. Perkins A Peterson and Dom
ing have sustained no damage to 
plante, abd most of them will be 
running within a week; in fact, 
oral are running now.

The heat at White’s mill was ter 
rifle At 5 p m. Thursday the men 
had successfully fought one attack oil 
(lie red derçon, when, without 
ing, it came from another quarter, 
and they fled for life. Within ten 
minutes from the time it reached the 
place eve'ry building,was in ruins So 
intense was the heat that a car wheel 
was melted on the Northern Pacific] 
teacks,

The loss to timber has been

1 Heavy Decrease.
••••••••••••••••••aSweet Lavender—at Auditorium IB§

Miss Darwin, a remarkably intelli-! Louise Kline of Elmira, N. Y Dr. , „ ...
gent little monkey of the common Wilson of Buffalo and Dr Davidson J*#* elRht m"nthf ending August

îrJû iJStf JSi z

Fi sÿNsSpSS
Miss Darwin has made several bal- ticking and had not lost a minute. ,,°r,e,. -

loon ascensions; crnnlng down again Aljw the operation the monkey J
in a parachute Two weeks ago she shook hands with the doetors and !
went, over Niagara Falls in a barrel gave every evidence of being extreme- ®!!' tbe 0t.al $-4 7|*'40®
She has boxed with Champion James ly gra.tefulcand thinkful. * The exports of eo|ton for the eight
J Jeffries and with Robert FiU- After leaving Niagara Falls retente «3 , T’LL* T
summons, and recently she returned ly, where she had crossed the falls in ,*! !“„ ' ,
from a tour of the States, in which a balloon and gone over them in a m',L t^Scht nmnths endinc Au-
she met and defeated fifteen dogs and specially constructed barrel, Miss - ,, . e
one rattlesnake. Darwin was taken to Saratnra ’

This extraordinary little animal where she attended the golf games J ‘ °f ““î'1! aPd oil*
actually belongs to a secret organi- and the races There she shook T-Tens m agamst

z at ion and carried a life Insurance hands with Hon. W. B. Whitney - ,V - ' ~TX „ .
policy for $1.0011, made out in favor «tm- Davfd B Hill, George Gould 7 u s'’* ji' “f*,^**

and son-in-law. 0 C Whitiv °f. Mr ^in,an - and hnMwo sons. John W Gates and . L ÏU*Z lÜ*
yaüHiÜl Ima.s u-hriT **" ”vglifl members of «he Vanderbilt crop . ,OI insUoce Shipm«ts had

completely exhausted In that time ^oological gardens wlTh^wiM *oî ail h . been sent abroad for the eieht months
they saved six homes and attempted * gardens with wild and Of all .her accomplishments Miss pndj August 31 1901 to the value
to save two more; then threw their JUm* anlma‘* ,rom **} *"** -the ; Datwin seems proudest of her ping- wbilp ,or thp plKh,
large home in West Klma onen d presented tfle JlMJe H(JI»I pong playing She stands on the ’ *
housed four laîge TaSÜÏiw lUU1- mmtkey- to-Mr~ Qutntan - -«rsc-Par "tafrfr ttr-smv-t«3BlE

Mr. Jessup living two’milèé east Wm’ **. she has l**en named, showed quick that she has no difficulty in 
of Elma, drove, incompanywTte his “ at «ft age. but winning almost every game. '
wife, three miles at full speed, every !>UCh lr‘ck. “ are taught A,Wr M,ss [,artt'ln bad heen in Ub!!S5^n5R5^^S3B3535
moment in peril of their lives from Un •end c,rcUS F®"**?* nl Mt <**'« •?»«« { -was received bv the cifv council, and
million Of fire brands and occasion- So ,lbstead «° turn rear hr bmrgtir a mate fnt ftér His

al «allen trees, to rescue a niere and ? ï ,bîeomPa8y and '‘?me„w^JIuhby, and h,s Intel»- lng to-have com, from the coltertor
her family ' . ^ collect pennies. M ss Darwin went in Fence and aptitude were almost as of cuslmns at Whitehorse and gtvmg

Ben Martin, constable, releared a T,ï' i-“-d as those of Mim Darwin a lisf 0, lhc *„*, ^ that „2
prisoner, George Anson, at his earn- h,rnhal the l"‘k ' to° Wte U"*M «* ">^e balloon passed through- i hat port sm*' the
est request to he allowed to help ^ , L s' " a^'o-s and^parachute descente opening-of nav.gatmn th.s year The
fight tbe fire Hé did so all night T7l ÎL U "W a communication was sign^by Duv.d
and made an heroic record and was fwf,"1 "" sat,sM »* »'« «Iso <d a very Steven,- who Ventured the opinion

socked up again Fnd.y morning The T ’ S T ^ ' ê U SUppOS#d lb« as had had tu hunt through
constable said it made tears come to _ selLUughl-••aeçomÿlwhmettt#'.tfikt..he taught Miss.Darwin a great. over «w» manifests in order to seJ
his eye» to be compelled to do his T .15 w,lthbiin,,e and fork- »«"<•- many- pugilistic tricks; wfeMi en- VUre the desired informal ion,he con-
duty that time "* uf c,,MOk; t4,rnM,< on ihe ,ap l,'M hvr «° *,«*< #**» dog* and. ordered that about S40 wouRTfad mLJ

Mrs. Hedrick, an agiyl lady, fought undrosrinv^nd *n<iIwhTo ‘a,'l,‘snakf **a”,,>' Hubb>" »« lent to repay him for the valuable " Affords a Complete-
single-handed against the flames to oi g , p • . * * r p,ano ] ■ "" Sr<,at interest in a type- time lost Yesterday a wire was re- > Coastwise service
save her son's house, whose family ' ort,y «J4*1 P**»”* «"to the pos-i writer owned by Mr Quinlan and reived from Vcting Collector of <’us- i fcoveftng
was away ” 04 Qutelan. Miss -Darwin was always on I he lookout for op- toms II ft HhadweH repudiating the * ' , , ; - — ■ ■ ■ ■-. ----------------T

Mâny other such acts are left as a U “* “new Row whole bustneSsii. far as he personal- ^ ! Alaska, WaShlfigtOli 1
legacy rich in nobilitv, almost worth ®[e at ? LoUls' M,) Tl* ' *«'* doWn and hbe «" '> is concern,ri The miOrmatkm was jo f * ♦ JfUUtltUtttmn
such a calamtty to remember rllm te th^ middï f'V l'"""*' ^ ;,nd rEtur“ lb(' iar" ,.Wlwd^ hy ' him „«r with hialJI CallfOlUfa, '' AddWtb*

At Ray’s, White's and many other IT T T e 01Rl't and a? lo tbe star,|ng place when tbe consent and as tbe records are not. ■ ftretrnn an H Movlzn ° k/AClltC k/ilCRtTUÏ
little places the housre and'shac^ T T "T ', «» -pection by anyone save ; ; OrÇgOII èüÛ MCXiCO. ][

owned by the mill prupnoUir-; u ' .. . *’ warmed at the h «'*>••■ OCpaMon», when Miss upon an order from the minister or o ♦ J M t ntwAf tatt f*
In many cases they were scantily f'"okp »woke her master by trying Darwin was away from home on the chief inspector he is at a loss to « > °»r ««•«• •" by Dw ¥ 3ÎKI PId VlCfâtlOÎI LC,furnished. Ghouls halebTn plunder illre h’Vre Ï T Mf ,^T“ 7^ Mr ^«1 Hubb>' ^ where «K* a a- secured Stcv- \[ r**m* X 1
ing both the goods cached trcim the ÎT P^' T tbe hotel was burned to Rrew vw« disconsolate. His trainer «** it is said was formerly connect- fc».pM.ret Sam*» it Wt-..
fire and sent by tbe relief committee T T “A T"*' per80n’' lost say=* Ulat tlw ,,,<>nk^ »ould «P™» a ed wdth the service, hut is no longer ] |
to Ray’» and White’s ®*r ‘'fs 1,1 ,bp fire ‘ lb‘al "f 1 lmr sitting at the and now is simply a customs broker 11 AH Steemeee Cerey Bel*

According to the pedigree furnished I typewriter patiently trying to write 
by Mr Hagen bark. Miss Darwin a Utter to his mate asking mr to ; 
cornea from a very aristocratic return home at onre
branch of the Rhesus family of mon
keys The family pride of this par
ticular branch was never known to 
have any bounds. Miss Dar 
self has

Washington, Sept. 13—The treas
ury department announced today thatAftermath of the Great 

Forest fires
••••••••••••••••••«••a
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J 0 We Lave a full line of Underwear, Winter Over- - 

eoate. Overshirte anti Fur Robe». We 

did’nt steal them, hnt
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Then come to me and 
get your outfit.

Prices Always the lowest
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A Large Territory Swept Clean 
and Damage Almost In- 

B-.- calculable.

sev-
i

warn- fWash , Sept 16. — The 
the forest fires has partly 

up and some idea of the 
damage can be formed. For 

PS» unaccountable reason the fixa* 
!i re the Foweeman and Lewis rivers 
I ibrtrt about- tbe same time on 
PHyey evening and spread wit* ra

the fire from the

ftalama, ♦YoPROFESSIONAL CARDS u » Buying. ^=s
♦ IVI. RYAN,

uiwvtwe
PATTOLLO * RIDLEY — Advoeu i 

■•tartre. O—reyaareru, «te. O' -« 
Room. 7 u< a a c bare area ^

aunvevo*»

♦
I*. :

ks i ■ over
estimated Many- acts of heroism 
took place W. H. Rnddell and three 
sons

G WHITE-FRASER -M Caa S>« -
C. E. , M Am. lust E. E ; D 1 
S. ‘Phone 1Mb Cor. Church aim
Third avenue

dfldlbk . speed
j^j, river soon spreading to the 

The damage on the' 
foweeman river consists of the loss 
„! Hill’s camp and engines and other 

Ruckle Brothers’ camp No. 2,
I red all their engines and camp out-
[ i. | filMl’ l uni........ I engines-, and
I sixteen hundred thousand feet of logs 
I* that were cut and in the river waitel 
I j3g for the flood to carry them to 

tie Columbia ùïJ~ ‘ - 
All tb*#tM«es on the county road 

-to three and a half miles wete burn
ed out and the road dlthiaged at least 
twe thousand dollars Fortunately 
eo hves were lost on the Coweeman. 

I although several had narrow escapes 
The damage on the Coweeman can- 
set he told yet, but it will amount 
to many thousands of dollars

tires at Oak Point, in this 
county, did damage to the amount of 
at least $300,000 burning out Hen
na's two camps and Chapman's 

No loss of life is reported

EMIL STAUFI
•»eai rente, neew are m«*cui Barer»

is so Harper's Additive. Mentir'. Addition: - 
Tbe Imperial tile laenrenne Compeer

Collections Promptly Attended te
j_ Money to Lean.
to N«t imrat 

led SeM

wson. 1*1,440,319

Denies tbe Authenticity.

N. C. Office BWg- *«at$
f buildings an 

with the n*
the day Presj.

réad ftt- ets regular meeting purporfc-

i !: pacific 
iCoast 

: Steamship

ol
fewals ol the 
toe diplomatic 
Urn lat^^H 

■resenting ton- 
If of their ■

iCo.ip, interest in 
?low lower on 
«• C. Stahl, - 'tamp

from there v>
The damage on the Kaiama-river is 

I confined entirely to the growing tim-
I bn of which about fifty sections of
E|B,beat timber in the county was

roysl.
| It was on the Lewis river that the

II Ire fiend got in its work of death] 
[ tod destruction. Beginning near 

I; Ariel, a potAoffiee some fifteen miles 
I bee the mouth of the Lewis river, 

L the fame» spread with great rapidity 
f to tbe feet ol Mount St. Helens con-

everything in their path, 
lb# Lewis river valley is one of the 

■M|h||M* of the county and was 
f : IWrty settled by welHo-do farmer», 

-“-y, of whom had spent almost a 
MM on their farms, clearing the 
, planting orchards and erecting 

besides stocking their 
b well-bred live stock, and 

BjfrAlb time of year their barns were 
g** «< hay and grain that- they Cx- 
: peeteb to feed their stock ihe ccyning 
f witter. The fire -of Thursday night 
^^^^^■fanplctvh destroyed all 

these fine improvement s and left only 
% p«elnd. bare land 

Tht pKtoffice and store at Ariel 
and will be a toUl lore.

L 4 Chitty was the owner of the 
’ and also postmaster Qua. 

jM&.foetniaster at 3"ale, lost his I 
hMA including the poatofflec ËU 
a^Trt, 0 S Curtis, Thos. Mate 
t»wa, T Wilkinson, If. K. Dart, 

is

ON ito

were
Cs.

Dock FOR

t .................... I I Copper River and Cook’s Inlet
M»»»Me««e>»eee»»a»»* >Paid to Mourn

(hlortunafid/,! Sioux City, J»., Sept 13—Every 
Hobby's spelling was always very man, woman and child who attended 
bad

Juneau Miner» >
YAKUTAT, MCA. VALDfUt. HOME*.Juneau, Sept 20.—C H. Pearce, 

manager ol the Greek Boys Mining 
property at Berners Bay, came down 
yesterday and expresses himself as 
well pleasâd with the outlook. On 
the property a shaft was sunk 
hundred and-- twenty feet deep from 
the bottom of which a drift SO feet 
in length was run, but water drove 
the miners out and work was aban
doned The shaft Ailed with water 
60 feet deep and there was no way 
to further prosecute the work with
out -drifting from tile 
on a lower level, striking the shaft 
at Its,toll depth. This required the 
running .of a drift 400 feet long, and 
the former owners were not prepared 
to meet the necessary expense The 
property, was sold to eastern parties 
represented here by Col. W J. 
Sutherland and Or, H. Pearce 

The new owners at once coromenr 
ed the running of this drift, tapping 
the tunnel at ite full depth On Fri
day evening last, a heavy blast was 
put in and scarcely had the terrific 
sound died away when the water 
came rolling out of the mouth of the 
tunnel—the connection w.as made and 
the mine is now as dry as a bone 

The company wap assured by the 
humer owners that the drift had 
been ran the fell *o feet in good pay
ing ore, and upon this assurance 
made the purchase, but were prevent
ed from making any examination cm 
account of the shaft being full of
water __ ' _____ ■

In running the drift, from the sur 
face to the shall they struck pay ore 
70 feet, from the shaft This makes 
an open sent in the ledge, dot a dish 
ance of 150 feel A cross cut de
termines tbe width-ol the ledge to be 
about 17 feet

r —THE-
Ncithcf head nor tail could be the funeral of Christian Jacobson, of 

made of anything he ever wrote j Southland on February 6, 1901. t*
■■ Hubby’s ending was sad He was to receive $168 The mourners at

a snobbish contempt for engaged to mpjie a balloon ascension : the bier numbered fully 190, and 
Ohysome people, but is most obsequious a» Portsmouth, O . and to come some • $16.006 will be disbursed to 

in the presence of well-drereed visite swinging from a little paradin'. them Jacobson was an economical
The balloon a-sceatio i was a succès- , old bachelor, who had aevumutated 

Perhaps It was this family pride bul ln dr.neliding Hubby disappeared $25.000 and died at Hmithland Feh. 
that prompted her to ignore tile sim- dT,wn * rolling mil. stack and was j '6. 1901. without relatives A ,wffl 
pie tricks taught to grind-organ -suffi«'ated to death dated 1897 was found and duly pro
monkeys So she took up boxing. Mis* Darwin is probably the only bated, leaving his money to chant- 
balloon ascensions and ping-pong in- mt>nkf7 in the »*rld carrying a life able institutions , .
stead, and the piano. " insurance policy In obtaining the Last December T A Kinney, who

P°!“l fl>r b*r Mr tjuinlan made was with Jacobson in bis fare days,
filed application to have the first 
will set aside • as be had found one 
made two days before larobeotti'* 
death This will was produced m 
court here today Jot the first time, 

minute and disposed of $22 762 t<i his friends
Her.name is also inscribed on the and neighbors tine clause reads — ■____ _______... ______

records of the1 Braver, Haymakers, '*$ want every man. woman and child ttetaraie*.Havre pertvetil* Tnmàlr* »*.•}
N-. 174. at Elmira. N V She was that thmks rmough of to go to Si S Ct ******* CuAPU O U/aaIfw

given the degree one night at the my tarial to lay me to reet to re- rreywii.. -.«Nst. te. . jCCfllîlcf tVCfY C W6CKS ^
most successful meeting ever held by reive $100 each• out ot my- route. — —lare— X-, • — J | 23k

the order B.mner, the educated The beneficiaries ,,t the first will J‘ 'cre'nSai* ^

Fee J arena Chfre aad AM AatMdc ■

! j ; ro* *tau-w’r^*^ steamer Newport ~‘£TJTZZ 
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Regular Service Between ■hh wtms

Japan American Line ^Er Emountain side

EBoxifig gloves were made especial- , ,
If for Mis* Darwin ’ After three oa,b tbal ?* * seven years of age,

a native of India. Is 2 feet tall, has 
measurement of ^6 inches, 

arms 22 inches in length, heart beat 
80 per minute, chest expansion $ 
Inches and respiration 18" per

3....The Fast.... TDock aweeks’ practice she could side step, 
duck, counter and hit very damaging 
blows One day a dog in the hotel 
where she was staying attacked her 
The monkey hit the dog once and 
that ended the fight 
later the dog died After that 
brier, but highly credit*hie encount
er, Mise Darwin wanted to fight m 
try dog she saw. She Itas fought 
and defeated fifteen already/, killing 
two of them outright.

Recently in Rochester 
while on a tour with MX 
Mias Darwin got into a fight with a 
rattlesnake The 'monk 
pounded the sanke s head 'into a pulp 
with ite vicions itttie fist* She also 
visited the training quarters of Mr 
Fjusuiuwwe and Mr Jednee These i 
fighters got on their knees and brfXed i 
with the monkey In the bouts they , 
received several hard blows in the. 
face Fit/Simmons declares tin- 
monkey can hit harder than I'orbett

At 1’iqua, Ohio. Mire Darwin , 
whipped a lighting bulldog belonging i 
to. Dick Schell. “For a few moments j 
after the battle sue das Mt alone in “ 
a room ol the Schell home, and in 

short time she tore down the j 
lut curtains, pulled the clock Iron 
the mantel and swallowed Mrs • 
Schell s $150 diamond ring

|a chest

Sir. Zcalandlan 3Carrying U S. Mall* to Ortoatol

« 6 l.'lwil amany othert lost 
torytiiing on their place* ln all 
Rebability 350 people have lost 
tkfir humiH by the fire It is certain 
tot the loss ol property in Cowlltg 

wilt nut he less than *L^g

Five mirni tes

Agent
1

OUR The loss of life for such a small 
! itwitot!' *» appall tug, sixteen per- 

•Wxre known to be dead and it Is 
1 W»»st certain the number will reach 

.The identified dead are Mrs 
child a" year

tod a ItaH old. and a brother ol 
- «*' PuUy- W E. -Newhouse. Mr*. 
E S**1*’ A I- Reid and his son. 

i'W* ■Niee were found in one vamp 
*W identified A late report not 

?***• toys that 18 more b<Klie« 
•we loud yesterday afternoon

.. **tole is known of the parlu u 
• to Wh case is the deadly work 

I®*** ■*<>»«■ Thursday night apd 
houses arc nmlated and in a

fcN Y ,
Vimtlan. It costs no more to travel on the BIO SPECIAL to

Whitehorse on the fine

s E.actual ivmers
£= Tkket Office • #2 Rm Aieeec, Settle
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 6th, at 8 p. m.
life time. Don’t Hiss it.

A trip of a FOR I Cheap for Cash
SALE

j? J:

Type - - Five
Connecting.at Skagvtay with the S. 5. “Spokane.” Oct 10; “Dolphin” 

and “Sfcnta Ann.” Oct. II. The fares on the Santa Anne arc $10 First- 
Class and $7.50 Spcond-Class to Sound Points.

country and prob- The ore is better than they ever 
D tnv comn.unleâtfon was thought it to be. and the property re 

j..w'ni ,,rh other*; during the now in good working condition.
The au was thick Enough has been ascertained to juw- 

|to* with smote from the toy the owners of this valuable pro- 
ih<- south ol them so they peflV tn planning far the working of 

- tke hPhroachlng un- large nuthber of riven Th*t tt will.

tears! 0* wmwwwwmftntwwwm w$ wwmwmwmwmwwwwwmu

■ç££*HHisTHVS^-sü|| . MENS UNDERWEAR II
itoto out Some of tile bodies Puntped into but it is not necessary x j

| In Celebrated WOLSEY and HEALTH Brands. Strictly All-Wool J* 
StiT-SS.....I GUARANTEED UNSHRINKABLE. We carry the above lines In 3*

doshi. bm that some will never Hoach. formerly lotted Statea sen—II ,1,  ̂ __________  3
*7_ _4t «R for in trying to ee- a tor from North Dakota, died fieri- S—- r -* ctl I MACS
w fiâmes they would- get away yesterday .
Pto roads and trails and fall in He has been ill from cancer almost 
^Med places and will never he from h a coming to the city, where are-

he had made 6b Ikitoe alter retiring 
from the senate in 1898 Voder spo

lh.U

td. *

NUG6ET OFFICEApply- See P. BEN VENliTi, Agent, Aurora Dock, For further particulars.Not long after this happened she
swallowed a watch belong*!* to Mrs

Uulasta mi Westcn Alaska NaisSI <

ti. S. MAIL -

S. S. NEWPORT•y« ::j ■

Xwtoto*. ftom FI Lteto» 
Vntown, Hwenwtiee. Bento.Heââenrie. Kwlwi. 
K«Uitk, Owk. KerUk, I 
t'oint. iteiL-faâry. ümm

‘/ • ■ • •.*

1 ;
• 3 -

in Wildcat, Beaver, Seal and Other Furs. Light Weights.EW*«ng possible is being done
“«Me the burned district, but ial Geeiment here be progressed fav- ; 
to* goes on slowly and it will orlW- and about a me nth ago it-j^T - 
may days before all the facts w*s annouheej that lie was out of

danger He had a relapse, however, i
and died after being confined to hit 1
bed for ten months

Good warm and comfortable rooms g- 

-White House, ThUd avenue, south
of postoffice. i to'J

< htotitk. Ui

tver
j.3Northern Commercial Coacts ok heroism, ......

Wash - Sept 16-The great- 
. ™ tbe history of Ëlma 

^^g^Cf>ol reason is now look- 
whete only pasRon
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A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
Equipments. P

For further particular» and folders addmw the 
GENERAL OFFICE SEATTLE. WASH.

LEAVES SEATTLE F0» ST. PAUL EYEIY DAY ;
at e:oo p, m.

UhHmP and Chiidren s 
P«N? Wool

Unshrinkable Underwear
AMfi HOSIERY

SUMMERS & ORRELL

White Pass & Yukon
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